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The level of hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) in plants signalizes the induction of several genes, including that of
ascorbate peroxidase (APX-EC 1.11.1.11). APX isoenzymes play a central role in the elimination of intra-
cellular H2O2 and contribute to plant responses to diverse stresses. During the infection process in Theo-
broma cacao byMoniliophthora perniciosa oxidative stress is generated and the APX action recruited from
the plant. The present work aimed to characterize the T. cacao APX involved in themolecular interaction of
T. cacaoeM. perniciosa. The peroxidase activity was analyzed in protein extracts from cocoa plants infected
byM. perniciosa and showed the induction of peroxidases like APX in resistant cocoa plants. The cytosolic
protein of T. cacao (GenBank: ABR68691.2) was phylogenetically analyzed in relation to other peroxidases
from the cocoa genome and eight genes encoding APX proteins with conserved domains were also
analyzed. The cDNA from cytosolic APX was cloned in pET28a and the recombinant protein expressed and
puriﬁed (rTc-cAPX). The secondary structure of the protein was analyzed by Circular Dichroism (CD) dis-
playing high proportion of a-helices when folded. The enzymatic assay shows stable activity using
ascorbate and guaiacol as an electron donor for H2O2 reduction. The pH 7.5 is the optimum for enzyme
activity. Chromatographic analysis suggests that rTc-cAPX is a homodimer in solution. Results indicate that
the rTc-cAPX is correctly folded, stable and biochemically active. The puriﬁed rTc-cAPX presented
biotechnological potential and is adequate for future structural and functional studies.
 2013 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Masson SAS. Open access under CC BY license.1. Introduction
The buildup of reactive oxygen species (ROS) is one of the fastest
plant defense reactions in response to pathogen attack. The ROS can
act as signalizing molecules, but can also be highly toxic for the cell
[1,2]. The increase of cellular hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) concen-
tration triggers gene expression changes as well as several meta-
bolic and physiological responses such as systemic responseail.com (C.P. Pirovani).
r Masson SAS. Open access under CC induction, phytoalexins production [2] and programmed cell death
(PCD) [3,4]. The increase of cellular H2O2 concentration may also
present a double function, inhibiting or, on the contrary, fostering
the invasion of the plant by the pathogen [5]. In addition to path-
ogen attacks, other stresses such as drought, high light intensity or
salinity are incentives for ROS production [5e8].
In all cases, the detoxiﬁcation of the H2O2 is essential for plant
cell protection and cellular signaling, and depends of the develop-
ment of efﬁcient enzymatic and non-enzymatic cellular mecha-
nisms [2] such as the action of ascorbate peroxidases (APXs). APXs
catalyze the conversion of H2O2 into water, using preferably the
ascorbate (AsA) as a donor of electron, generating mono-
dehydroascorbate (MDA) [8,9]. APXs are members of the class I
peroxidases e which contain an heme group e found in superiorBY license.
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encoded by a multigene family whose isoforms differ in molecular
weight, optimum pH, stability, substrate speciﬁcity, location and
response to speciﬁc stress conditions [8,13]. These enzymes are
found in the cytosol (cAPX I and II), mitochondria (mitAPX), glyox-
ysome and peroxisome (mAPX) and chloroplast (chlAPX) with two
types (stromale sAPX and thylakoidale tAPX) [8,13]. A new class of
APX, ﬁrst proposed by Teixeira (2004) and recently called ascorbate
peroxidase-related (APX-R) [14] is poorly expressed and occurs in
plants and green algae [14,15]. APXs, mainly chlAPXs and mitAPXs,
have high speciﬁcity to ascorbate as electron donor [8]. However,
cAPXs and mitAPXs of higher plants and algae can also oxidize
artiﬁcial electron donors such as pyrogallol or guaiacol [8,16].
Among the APX isoenzymes, the cytosolic form is the most
sensitive to various stress conditions and shows important physi-
ological role in response to oxidative stress in plants [6,7,17e20].
Rice plants doubly silenced (cAPX1 and 2) shows a compensatory
mechanism for the deﬁciency of cAPXs by increasing peroxidase
proteins [7,21]. The knockout of only one of cAPX affects the normal
plant development [7] whereas the knockout of the speciﬁc cAPX 2
is critical for abiotic stress responses in rice plants [20]. The cAPX is
part of the system modulating the cellular H2O2 level in redox
signaling; its activity reﬂects the modulation of H2O2 concentration
enhancing the ﬁt of the H2O2 as messenger (at low concentrations)
or toxic element (causing oxidative stress in plant due to its accu-
mulation) [4]. However, the suppressed activity of enzymes such as
APX and catalase are necessary for the high concentration of ROS to
potentiate the induction of PCD and other defenses against path-
ogens during the hypersensitive response (HR). Transgenic tobacco
plants that express antisense RNA for cAPX or catalase have
reduced capacity of ROS detoxiﬁcation and are hyperresponsive to
pathogen attack [3].
The fungus Moniliophthora perniciosa (Stahel) Singer is the
causal agent of witches’ broom disease in cocoa tree (Theobroma
cacao L.). This is one of the diseases with the highest economic
impact threatening the feasibility of cocoa production in South
America and the Caribbean islands [22]. During the last 10 years,
several studies of themolecular interaction between T. cacao andM.
perniciosa were developed e including the cocoa genome
sequencing [23] e in order to improve almond quality and resis-
tance to pathogens of this economically and socially important
crop. Cocoa genotype resistant (TSH1188) to M. perniciosa shows
increased expression of the Tc-cAPX gene in comparison to the
susceptible genotype (Catongo), when infected by the fungus,
suggesting that these enzymes act in plant defense response when
infected by M. perniciosa [24,25]. Full-length cDNA libraries from
apical meristems of resistant and susceptible cocoa varieties
infected by M. perniciosa, allowed the identiﬁcation of PCD and
oxidative burst related genes. Among them, the Tc-cAPX (EC
1.11.1.11) and an oxalate oxidase (EC 1.2.3.4) genewere encountered
[26]. In the susceptible cocoa variety,M. perniciosa triggers PCD and
necrosis; that is used by the fungus for its beneﬁt allowing fungal
phase change from biotrophic to necrotrophic [24]. Furthermore,
the expression of oxalate oxidase and Tc-cAPX gene suggests that
calcium oxalate crystal degradation is linked to the production of
ROS and activation of PCD, and that the Tc-cAPX is related to H2O2
detoxiﬁcation [24,25]. Subtractive libraries showed induced dif-
ferential expression of two class III peroxidases, Perox-ICs and
Perox-CAB in the resistant cocoa genotype but not in the suscep-
tible one [27].
In the present work, peroxidase activity was assayed in two
cocoa genotypes (resistant and susceptible) inoculated with the
fungus M. perniciosa. The Tc-cAPX sequence was analyzed in rela-
tion to further cocoa peroxidase sequences and conserved domains
were identiﬁed. The Tc-cAPX was cloned, expressed in bacteria andcharacterized in relation to kinetics, stability and oligomerization.
APX activity observed in leaves from cocoa seems to be associated
with rTc-cAPX characterized in this work.
2. Results
2.1. Activity of APX peroxidases in cocoa plants
Peroxidase activity was analyzed in protein extracts from leaves
of cacao seedlings inoculated or not (control) with the fungus
M. perniciosa (Fig. 1). In the susceptible variety (Catongo), a slightly
higher peroxidase activity was observed 3 days after inoculation
(DAI) in the inoculated plant in comparison to the control ones.
From that point, no more signiﬁcant difference in the peroxidase
activity between inoculated and control plants, was observed. For
both inoculated and control plants, the peroxidase activity was
higher 3, 10 and 25 DAI than 40 and 55 DAI (about 2 times more;
Fig. 1A). In the resistant inoculated (TSH1188) variety, the peroxi-
dase activity was the highest 3 DAI; then the activity decreased
until 55 DAI. Three and ten days after inoculation, the peroxidase
activity in the inoculated TSH1188 plants was 1.9 and 1.4 times
higher than the activity detected in the control ones (Fig. 1B). At 25,
40 and 55 DAI, the peroxidase activity in the resistant inoculated
plants was 1.6e1.8 times lower than in the control ones (Fig. 1B).
The peroxidases which presented activity in the apical cocoa
tissues use guaiacol as a substrate but have the AsA as preferential
electron donor (Fig. 1C). In the samples containing 20 and 50 mM of
AsA, the reactions with guaiacol started at 21.7 and 55.6 s,
respectively, after the addition of H2O2 in the reactive medium. The
peroxidase activity on guaiacol was the same whatever the AsA
concentration (20 or 50 mM) which is veriﬁed by the same incli-
nation of the linear regression curves (Fig. 1C).
2.2. Analysis of the Tc-cAPX sequence
In silico sequence analysis showed that the Tc-cAPX has a
theoretical molecular weight of 27.57 kDa and a pI of 5.52. The
amino acid sequence alignment analysis of Tc-cAPX with cAPXs
from Gossypium hirsutum, Zea mays, Arabidopsis thaliana, Pisum
sativum and Glycine max showed the presence of conserved APX
motifs, such as peroxidase (Pfam: 00141/NCBI: cd00314) with a
heme binding-speciﬁc domain (Fig. 2A). Tc-cAPX presented high
identity (83e94%) with the cytosolic APXs from diverse organisms
(Fig. 2B), suggesting that Tc-cAPX is also cytosolic.
2.3. The APX gene family in T. cacao
Ninety two peroxidase amino acid sequences were analyzed
from the Theobroma cacao genome databank (http://cocoagendb.
cirad.fr/). From them, 8 were registered as APX and one of them
as APX-R because of its high similarity with the APX-R from
A. thaliana (AtAPX-R) and Gossypium spp. (GhAPX-R and GrAPX-R)
(Fig. 3 and Fig. 3 from SupplementaryMaterial). The Tc-cAPX (Fig. 3,
ﬁlled square) appears clustered with two other cAPXs. The
Tc09_g033010 protein presented the highest similarity value (98%)
with Tc-cAPX (data not show). Therefore, three other cAPXs (on
chromosomes Tc04, Tc05 and Tc09), two chlAPXs (both on chro-
mosome Tc08), two mAPXs (on chromosomes Tc01 and Tc09) and
another putative APX (chromosome Tc09) very similar with APX-R
(Fig. 3, ﬁlled circle) were found on the cocoa genome databank
(Fig. 3). The dendrogram revealed (bootstrap > 96%) two main
groups, one from the APX and glutathione peroxidase (EC 1.11.1.9),
and the other related to several peroxidases (eg. lignin, cationic,
anionic and putative peroxidases) (Fig. 3). All APX from cacao were
grouped with APX of rice and Arabidopsis (Fig. 3).
Fig. 1. Activity of peroxidases in cocoa tissues. A and B) activity of peroxidases in tissues of susceptible (Catongo; Cat) and resistant (TSH1188; TSH) cocoa plants. Control sample are
indicated by (C) and samples inoculated with the fungus M. perniciosa by (i). Columns marked with ** indicate that the measurements present signiﬁcant differences by the Tukey
test, at 1% probability (n ¼ 5). Vertical bars correspond to the standard deviation of the average. DAI: days after inoculation. C) Utilization of AsA as electron donor through the
peroxidases of cocoa tissues. The arrows indicate the times of AsA exhaustion in the reaction medium and the beginning of the oxidation of guaiacol to tetraguaiacol.
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The superexpression of recombinant Tc-cAPX (rTc-cAPX) in
heterologous system revealed a protein His-tagged with a slightly
superior molecular weight (w1.7 kDa) than the expected one
(27.57 kDa) (Fig. 4A, lane 2). Although most of the protein being inFig. 2. Analyses of the Tc-cAPX sequence and its conserved domains. A) Multiple alignment
to Theobroma in the ﬁgure) and cAPXs from Gossypium hirsutum (Upland cotton; NCBI ABR18
NP_172267.1), Pisum sativum (Pea; NCBI AAA33645.1) and Glycine max (Soybean; NCBI GI:297
black boxes indicate the residues of amino acids involved in the binding AsA (Lys-30, Cys
teractions. The conservation between amino acids can be seen by the numerical index from 1
the residue between sequences, the higher the value. The maximum value is shown with th
T. cacao with the cAPXs sequences used in the alignment.the insoluble fraction (Fig. 4A, lane 4), the protein was recovered to
homogeneity by afﬁnity chromatography (2 mg mL1) from the
soluble extract of Escherichia coli (Fig. 4A, lane 3 and Fig. 4B, lane 5).
The detection of peroxidase activity on native-PAGE incubated with
guaiacol showed activity bands in all samples (Fig. 4C). The analysis
of the apoplastic ﬂuid and the raw leaf extract, shows intenseof sequences of amino acids from the Tc-cAPX (GenBank ABR68691.2, that corresponds
607.1), Zea mays (Maize; NCBI NP_001170482.1), Arabidopsis thaliana (Thale cress; NCBI
26917). Empty boxes show residues of amino acids conserved in the heme-binding site,
-32 and Arg-172) and gray boxes show the residues associated with electrostatic in-
to 11, which is shown in each position of the alignment. The higher the conservation of
e symbol “*”. B) Analysis of the identity of the sequence of amino acids of cAPX from
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bands were observed in the lanes referring to Catongo and TSH1188
apoplastic ﬂuid; the lower band presented the samemigration than
the rTc-cAPX one (Fig. 4C). Intriguingly, only one band, similar to
rTc-cAPX, was observed in the leaf extract sample. rTc-cAPX as well
as the His-tag-rTc-cAPX presented activity in presence of guaiacol
(Fig. 4C, lanes 1 and 2).
2.5. Circular dichroism (CD) spectroscopy and analysis of oligomers
The analysis of the native conformation by CD showed that the
maximum wavelengths for rTc-cAPX were from 209 to 222 nm,
which are characteristic of a-helix formation (Fig. 5A). Size exclu-
sion chromatography performed on Sephacryl S-100 16/60 showed
peaks two peaks with retention volumes of 34.3 and 44.8 mL cor-
responding to the monomer and dimer forms of rTc-cAPX,
respectively (Fig. 5B). The proportion of dimers and monomers,
calculated according to the peak superﬁcies, was 57.8% and 42.2%,
respectively (Fig. 5B).
2.6. Enzyme kinetics and substrate speciﬁcity
The activity test of the rTc-cAPX enzyme using guaiacol and AsA
as substrates is shown in Fig. 6A. The ABS470 nm of the reaction
without AsA increases immediately after the addition of the
enzyme (Fig. 6A). In the reaction containing 0.2 mM of AsA, the
absorbance starts only 15 s after the enzyme is added. In the re-
actions using the coenzymes NADH andNADPH as possible electron
donors, no variation was observed (data not showed). In the
absence of electron donor in the substrate, a decrease of the ABS240
nm, due to the consumption of H2O2, was observed (Fig. 6B) sug-
gesting the rTc-cAPX presented a catalaseeperoxidase activity.
The Km values of the rTc-cAPX for the guaiacol and peroxide
substrates were 11.5 mM and 419 nM, respectively. For the AsA
substrate the enzyme did not obey the MichaeliseMenten kinetics.
The values of Vmax for peroxide were 5.01  105 M min1 and for
guaiacol 1.46  104 M min1.
2.7. Effect of the pH and the kinetics of the thermal inactivation
rTc-cAPX activity was analyzed under different temperatures
and pH (Fig. 7). The best rTc-cAPX activity was observed in a tem-
perature range of 25e50 C with an optimal activity at 37 C; up to
50% of the relative activity was observed between 25 C and 50 C
(Fig. 7A). Beyond to 50 C, the rTc-cAPX activity decreased and
reached its minimal activity at 90 C (Fig. 7A). In order to verify the
inﬂuence of temperature on rTc-cAPX fold stability, the secondary
structure of the protein was analyzed by CD varying the tempera-
ture from 25 C to 95 C (Fig. 7B). The loss of rTc-cAPX structure is
proportional to the temperature increase. However the decline is
more pronounced above 40 C, until maximum unfolding at 95 C.
Maximum refolding of the rTc-cAPX was reached to 25 C, with
similar signal to the unfolding to 60 C (Fig. 7B).
The effect of pH on the rTc-cAPX activity was evaluated using
AsA and guaiacol as substrates (Fig. 7C). The best rTc-cAPX activity
in presence of AsA was observed in a pH range of 7e8 and 7.5 as
optimal pH. The rTc-cAPX activity in presence of guaiacol (0 mM of
AsA) was constantly high for the all pH range tested (6e8) (Fig. 7C).
These results suggest that the rTc-cAPX activity is pH-dependent in
test with ascorbate, but not in test with guaiacol.Fig. 3. Phylogenetic tree of peroxidases from T. cacao genome and APXs from rice and
A. thaliana. Tc-cAPX is indicated by a black square and putative APX-R from cacao is
indicated by a black circle. Protein groups are indicated under brackets.
Fig. 4. Analysis of expression, solubility, puriﬁcation and activity of the rTc-cAPX by SDS-PAGE. A) Cellular extracts before (line 1) and after (line 2) the IPTG induction. Soluble and
insoluble fractions after rupture of induced cells (lines 3 and 4), respectively. B) Puriﬁcation of the His-tag-rTc-cAPX eluded from the Ni-NTA resin with imidazole 250 mM (line 1)
and digestion of the rTc-cAPX with thrombin (line 2). Molecular standard weight (line M). The speciﬁc bands of rTc-cAPX are around 30 kDa. C) The rTc-cAPX is active. Peroxidases of
the raw extract from susceptible (Catongo) cacao variety leaves, apoplastic ﬂuid from the susceptible (Catongo) varieties and resistant (TSH1188) and rTc-cAPX show activity in
native SDS 15% gel. Lines 1 and 2 correspond to the puriﬁed rTc-cAPX, without and with histidine tag, respectively.
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Previously, Gesteira et al. (2007), Ceita et al. (2007) and Villela-
Dias et al. (2011) detected the presence of cAPX transcripts during
the infection of cocoa by M. perniciosa. ESTs libraries from cocoa
leaves in response to ethylene, salicylic acid and jasmonic acid
defense inducers also evidenced expression of APX genes homol-
ogous to Tc-cAPX [28]. In the cocoaeM. perniciosa interaction, the
expression of Tc-cAPX increased in the period of 48e72 HAI in
resistant plants [25]. Put it all together these previous results
supported the idea that the cocoa cAPX gene expression is modu-
lated in response to the increase of the cellular level of H2O2
observed during the infection of the plant byM. perniciosa [3,8,24].
The transcript modulation of cAPX I and II in response to H2O2 was
also observed in rice [7] and Arabidopsis plants [6]. cAPX suppres-
sion also contributes to endogenous ROS accumulation in tobacco
leaves [4].
3.1. Peroxidase activity is induced in resistant cocoa genotype in the
early of the infection
In the present work, the peroxidase activity was analyzed in
resistant (TSH1188) and the susceptible (Catongo) cocoa plantsFig. 5. Native conformation analysis. A) CD spectra of rTc-cAPX at concentration of 0.25 mg mL
by the rTc-cAPX. In the retention volumes between 30 and 40 mL the mass peak ofw 60 KD
50 mL the peak mass of approximately 30 kDa, resultant from the formation of monome
indicated: Ph, phosphorylase b (97 kDa); Al, bovine serum albumin (66 kDa); Ov, ovalbumi(Fig. 1) challenged with M. perniciosa, in order to evaluate if the
oxidative stress alsomodulates the protein and enzymatic level. We
observed a high peroxidase activity 3 DAI in the inoculated resis-
tant variety in comparison to the non-inoculated one (1.9 times
higher; Fig. 1B). Moreover, in the inoculated susceptible variety, 3
DAI, the peroxidase activity was lower than the one observed in the
non-inoculated plants (Fig. 1A). These results corroborate the
transcription analysis data from Ceita et al. (2007) [24] in which Tc-
cAPX expression increased in the resistant genotype and decrease
in the susceptible genotype 3 DAI. These data suggest that oxidative
burst takes place in the resistant variety, as observed by Villela-Dias
et al. [25] which detected the production of H2O2 in the beginning
of the infection in TSH1188, in contrast to what happened in
Catongo. The addition of AsA to the reactive medium (Fig. 1C)
showed that the peroxidases detected in the cocoa extracts belong
to APX type. It has been demonstrated that the presence of AsA,
speciﬁcally in meristematic tissues, prevents the release of
peroxide outside of the cell. Then, the apoplastic peroxidases not
oxide phenols of the cell wall and not occur ligniﬁcation [29]. The
low APX activity detected in the susceptible genotype, should favor
the conversion of AsA into oxalate, which is used in the formation
of calcium oxalate crystals. In a more advanced stage of the disease,
these crystals are used in H2O2 formation associated to PCD1 in 10 mM sodium phosphate, pH 7.2, at 25 C. B) Formation of dimers and monomers
a, resultant from the formation of dimmers, is shown. In the retention volume of 40e
rs of the rTc-cAPX, can be seen. The retention volumes for calibration standards are
n (45 kDa); Ca, carbonic anhydrase (EC 4.2.1.1/30 kDa); Ti, trypsin inhibitor (20.1 kDa).
Fig. 6. rTc-APX substrate speciﬁcity. A) The AsA is the preferential electron donor of the rTc-cAPX. The line composed by triangles shows that the OD470 nm increased after
approximately 15 s, when the middle AsA is exhausted and the guaiacol starts to be used by the enzyme as an electron donor. B) Catalase-like activity of rTc-cAPX. The reduction of
the OD240 nm indicates the H2O2 consumption of the medium through the catalytic action of the rTc-cAPX.
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into oxalate crystals in T. cacao already was suggested by Vilella-
Dias et al. (2011) [25].
3.2. Tc-cAPX shows conserved domains of plant cAPX
The amino acid alignment of the Tc-cAPX showed high identity
with cAPXs of cotton, maize, Arabidopsis, pea and soybean (Fig. 2B).
The high identity observed between cAPX from T. cacao and Z. mays
(92.8%) highlights the conservation of these proteins among species
with different evolutional histories. It has been shown that some
amino acid residues are important for the stability and activity of
diverse types of APXs [30,31,33,34]. The analysis of the Tc-cAPX
amino acid sequence showed conserved functional residues some
of them related to the binding of heme and AsA, and some others
which participate to the electrostatic interaction in dimer interface
[8,13,35] (Fig. 2A). The soybean APX presented higher stability in
the presence of AsA since the linkage of this substrate prevents the
loss of the heme group [30]. The two conserved residues Cys-32
and Arg-172 have been shown to be essential for protein linkage
to AsA, both close to the linkage site for the heme group [30e32].
The conversion of residue Cys-32 to Ser caused a 70% decrease in
the activity of APX with AsA, however, this reduction was not
observed for guaiacol, suggesting that anionic (AsA) and neutral
substrates (pyrogallol and guaiacol) interact at different sites [36].
Sharp and collaborators observed the importance of the Lys-30
residue, which suffers a conformational change in the presence of
AsA to satisfy the hydrogen bonding requirements of the substrate
[30]. Fig. 2 shows the occurrence of Cys-32, Arg-172 and Lys-30Fig. 7. Analysis of the thermal stability of the rTc-cAPX and its activity under pH variation. A)
to 90 C. The activity decreases insofar as one increases the temperature after 45 C. B) Ther
the rTc-cAPX. C) Variations in the activity of the rTc-cAPX under different pHs, with guaiacresidues in the alignment of the primary sequence of Tc-cAPX,
which may explain the stability observed for the Tc-cAPX with AsA
and guaiacol substrates obtained in our activity assays (Figs. 6 and
7A and C).
3.3. The APX gene family in cocoa contains eight members and one
APX-R
The phylogenetic analysis of all peroxidases from cocoa genome
together with the A. thaliana and rice APXs resulted in the identi-
ﬁcation of 8 genes encoding putative APX proteins located in
different chromosomes. One of the proteins (Tc09_g002230) is very
similar to APX-R from A. thaliana (Fig. 3) and Gossypium spp.
(Supplementary Material e Fig. 3).
Additionally, the analysis of Fig. 3 from Supplementary Material
shows that Tc09_g002230 is closer to APX-R from Gossypium spp.
than to other taxa (SupplementaryMateriale Fig. 3). This similarity
with both genera of the Malvaceae family was also observed for Tc-
cAPXwith the cAPX from G. hirsutum (Fig. 2A and B). The cocoa APX
with same subcellular localization shows genomic origin compat-
ible with the paleohistory genomics described by Argout et al. [23]
(Fig. 3). This demonstrates the consistency of the phylogenetic tree
of the APX division group reinforcing the hypothesis that
Tc09_g002230 is an APX-R.
APX-R is encoded by a single-copy gene in all analyzed species
[14,15]. This protein is addressed to the chloroplast and may
interact with chloroplastic APX proteins in dimeric forms [15]. The
importance of this protein to plant development has been
demonstrated by APX-R-knockdown in rice (Oryza sativa). When. Activity of the rTc-cAPX enzyme after submitting it for 10 min to temperatures from 25
mal stability of the rTc-cAPX by CD. The spectrum shows the unfolding and refolding of
ol and AsA substrates.
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plant growth, a reduction of plant size, the CAT and SOD gene
repression as well as a low concentration of H2O2. The reduction of
the H2O2 may be associated with the increased activity of APX,
since it occurs twice the total APXs expression in silenced plants
when compared to wild ones [15]. Further studies should be made
to understand the role of APX-R in cacao.
The phylogenetic analysis conﬁrms the separation of the APXs
from all other peroxidases (Fig. 3). A signiﬁcant node
(bootstrap ¼ 96%) discriminates the APX and glutathione peroxi-
dases (Fig. 3). In the T. cacao genome, cAPX and mAPX are phylo-
genetically close to chlAPX (Fig. 3 and Supplementary Material e
Fig. 3).
This was already observed in the A. thaliana and rice genomes
[35,37]. In the phylogenetic tree with APX of different species
presented by these authors, it can be seen that the chlAPX are
distinct and more basal than all the cAPX, and the peroxisomal APX
is located in intermediary branches of the phylogenetic tree. The
phylogenetic pattern of the cocoa APX, is similar to the one
observed for other species (Fig. 3A), with the exception of one
registered as putative APX (Tc04_008850) by Argout et al. [23]. This
locus has an ORF which encodes 96 amino acids and there is no
corresponding transcript sequences in the T. cacao EST bank (even
containing149.650 valid ESTs) [38]. This suggests that
Tc04_g008850 is not a functional locus. The sequences
Tc09_g033010 and Tc-cAPX show 98% of identity. The Tc-cAPX
identity was also high for G. hirsutum (93.6%), A. thaliana (81.2%)
and G. max (83.6%). These latter three species underwent genomic
duplication events (gama) not shared with gramineae [39].
Therefore, probably, the cAPX codifying genes may have acquired a
basal function prior to the dispersion between mono and dicoty-
ledonous plants. In spite of the fact that two cAPX can be found in
plant species [8,40], three cAPX in Arabidopsis [37] and two cAPX in
rice [35], have been reported.
The 10 cocoa chromosomes were associated to the seven chro-
mosomes hypothesized as Eudicots ancestor [23]. This association
allowed us to verify that the APX codifying genes are mapped in
regions corresponding to distinct ancestral chromosomes. The
Tc05_g005840 and Tc09_g033010 loci were present in genomic
regions hypothesized as being of the same ancestral origin, while
the other cAPX (Tc04_g008850) were present in a region coming
from a distinct ancestral chromosome [23]. Four APXs from or-
ganelles (peroxisomes and chloroplasts) are mapped in regions
correspondent to a third ancestral chromosome, distinct from the
one in which the putative APX (Tc09_g002230) was located. The
cocoa APX mapping in genomic regions associated to different
ancestral chromosome origins could evidence that multiple APX
codifying loci (at least four) existed before big events of “genome
wide duplication” and chromosome fusions. Phylogenetic analyzes
of APX isoenzymes without the presence of signal peptide se-
quences, show that they can be divided into 4 groups: cAPX I, II,
chlAPX and mitAPX, demonstrating that these cellular types pre-
sent common characteristics between the plant species with
approximately 50e70% of identity among them [8]. The occurrence
of highly conserved regions in all isoforms suggests that the APXs
originated from the duplication of a common ancestral gene
[13,37]. The high similarity of sequences between the cAPXs of
different plant species shows that APXs located in the same cellular
compartment, also originated from a common gene [37].
3.4. rTc-cAPX is an active protein and similar activity is detected in
cocoa tissue
APX proteins are extremely sensitive to AsA and the absence of
this substrate leads to the loss of stability and activity of theenzyme [4]. For this reason, the isolation of APXs from plants is
difﬁcult [13] and the production of APX in a heterologous system
can facilitate the enzyme characterization. The results of protein
expression demonstrated that the cloning of the Tc-cAPX gene was
carried out successfully and resulted in a satisfactory soluble con-
centration of this protein for the subsequent experiments
(2 mg.ml1) (Fig. 4A and B). The proﬁle of tryptic peptides obtained
by mass spectrometry (LC/MS/MS), showed a high coverage of
peptides between rTc-cAPX and the APX of T. cacao and cAPX I from
cotton (Appendix A e Table A.1). No insertion procedure of the
heme group or addition of AsA in the steps prior to puriﬁcation
[16,40,41] was necessary to obtain the active rTc-cAPX. It is inter-
esting to note that the puriﬁed fraction of the rTc-cAPX presented a
reddish coloration (data not shown) characteristic to homogeneous
solutions [41,42]. These data suggest that a signiﬁcant fraction of
the recombinant protein may be in the holo form and the heme
production can keep up with the protein synthesis in E. coli [42].
Many peroxidases are located in the plant apoplast [2,29]. The
native gel conﬁrmed the presence and activity of peroxidases in the
apoplastic ﬂuid of two cocoa varieties and in the raw leaf extract
(Fig. 4C). Peroxidase activity has been previously detected on a
zymogram of cocoa stem apex [43] and in soybean leaves [40]. The
similar migration bands between rTc-cAPX (Fig. 4C, line 1), the ﬂuid
and the leaf extract (Fig. 4C), suggests that most of the peroxidase
activity revealed in samples of protein extracts of cocoa leaves, is
due to the presence of cAPX or the corresponding gene products
(Fig. 1C). Moreover, most of the APX activity detected in the stem
apex of cocoa can also correspond to these proteins [43]. The
prevalence of Tc-cAPX transcripts in the T. cacaoeM. perniciosa
interaction libraries [26], and the elevated accumulation of tran-
scripts of this gene in the cocoa resistant plants infected by
M. perniciosa [25], reinforce the likely occurrence of cAPX in protein
extracts of cocoa. Lanes 1 and 2 of Fig. 4C show that the rTc-cAPX, as
well as the His-tag-rTc-cAPX has activity against guaiacol, there-
fore, the presence of His-tag tail does not affect the activity of rTc-
cAPX [41].
3.5. rTc-cAPX form dimer
The cytosolic isoforms of APX are active as homodimers [44]
and the amino acid residues participating to electrostatic in-
teractions between subunits (Lys-18, Arg-21, Lys-22, Arg-24, Asp
or Glu-112, Glu-228, Asp-229) are highly conserved [37]. The
dimer of rTc-APX represents the most abundant form of the pro-
tein observed by size exclusion chromatography (Fig. 5B). This
data corroborate with the formation of homodimers of the pea
rAPX [16,33], cAPX of soybean [8,41,42] and the cAPX of Euglena
gracilis, which forms the dimeric intermolecular structure,
important for the recognition of the AsA substrate [32]. Mutations
in Glu-112 residue promoted the displacement of the equilibrium
in formation of dimers/monomers toward monomers. Moreover,
the formation of monomers was observed at low concentrations of
APXs mutants, in contrast to dimer formation from the wild APX
[34]. These data show the importance of electrostatic interactions
in the formation of homodimeric APX. Structural analyses show
that the homodimeric formation of the APX can contribute to its
stability and activity [33,34]. Therefore, the presence of the Glu-
112 residue in the primary sequence of Tc-cAPX (Fig. 2) is impor-
tant for dimer formation obtained on our results by size exclusion
chromatography.
Analysis of the cocoa genome databank showed three cytosolic
APX isoforms that could be involved on development and stress
tolerance. Generation of rice transgenic plants silenced for two
cytosolic APX isoforms has been used to evaluate the functionality
of these proteins on the development and stress conditions. The
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strong effect on plant development, while the double silencing
plants showed increased H2O2 accumulation under control and
stress situations [7]. Zhang et al. [20] have done the knockout and
overexpression of the rice APX2. Loss of function in APX2 affected
the growth and development and the plants had lower APX activity
and were sensitive to abiotic stresses. Overexpression increased
APX activity and enhanced stress tolerance.
According to the phylogenetic analysis, APX Tc09_g002230 is a
probable APX-R. This type of protein is structurally related to the
APXs and displays the active site and heme-binding domain
conserved. These proteins are able to form homo and heterodimers
that regulate antioxidant responses, acting in the protection against
ROS indirectly by controlling the activity of posttranslational APXs
through proteineprotein interactions. This evidence suggests that
the APX-R interacts with APX monomers to control their activity
[15]. Further studies using gene silencing or overexpression and
biochemistry analysis to the identiﬁcation of heterodimers forma-
tion, between different cytosolic isoforms, should be done to un-
derstand the role of cocoa cytosolic APX isoforms.
Someworks also show the APXs tridimensional conformation as
well as structural information about the connections of this
enzyme with its preferential substrate, the AsA [30,45]. As it was
expected, due to the similarity between the primary sequences, the
CD results are in good agreement with the APX crystal structure of
pea and soybean. In these crystal structures APXs consist mainly of
a-helix [30,33,41]. In accordance with these data, we obtained
characteristic spectra of the formation of a-helices in the analysis of
CD and predicted secondary structure (Appendix B e Fig. B.1). The
data suggests that the rTc-cAPX has a high proportion of a-helixes
when under its native form (Fig. 5A and Appendix B e Fig. B.1).
3.6. Overall biochemical analysis
The rTc-cAPX activity was initially conﬁrmed by a test in native
gel with the guaiacol substrate (Fig. 4C) and through analyses of
enzymatic kinetics and speciﬁcity to substrates. Km and Vmax values
were calculated for guaiacol and H2O2. Similar to other studies with
recombinant cAPXs, the rTc-cAPX did not obey the Michaelise
Menten kinetics when AsAwas the donor of electrons [16,33,34,41].
In spite of the graphics being linear, the intersection was positive
(data not shown). Patterson and Poulos (1994) suggested that this
could be due to the oligomeric variation of this protein, more
precisely in the balance of the formation of dimers and monomers,
which is dependent on the concentration of AsA in the medium. In
contrast, Mandelman, Schwarz et al. (1988) also observed different
kinetics from the MichaeliseMenten model in APX in which pre-
vails the monomeric, similarly to what happens to the enzyme in
concentrations where the monomeric and dimeric forms coexist.
Lad et al. (2002) suggest that APX does not exhibit normal
MichaeliseMenten kinetics due to existence of two binding sites to
the substrate AsA. The rTc-cAPX presents smaller Km for the H2O2 as
an electron donor (Km ¼ 0.419 mM), compared with APX iso-
enzymes from different photosynthesizing organisms (Km ¼ 10e
80 mM) [46]. Furthermore, the calculated Km for the rTc-cAPX is
smaller than the ones found for recombinant and native cAPX
already described from soy and pea (20 mM), spinach (10 mM),
soybean (11 mM) and Pallavicinia (28.7 mM) [16,40,41,46]. The Km of
the rTc-cAPX with guaiacol (11.5 mM) is situated in the range found
for different recombinant cAPX (1.8e13 mM) [31,41]. The Vmax
established for rTc-cAPX with peroxide (5.01 105 M min1) was
smaller than the one found for soybean cAPX (1.0  104 M min1)
[31]. One of the speciﬁc properties of the APX enzyme is its fast AsA
oxidation in the medium [8]. The speciﬁc AsA oxidation by the rTc-
cAPX was conﬁrmed by the use of the AsA as a substrate andsubsequently the degradation of the guaiacol (Fig. 6). The AsA
presence in the solution prevents the formation of tetraguaiacol
because the rTc-cAPX protein preferentially uses this substrate
(Fig. 6). There was no activity of the rTc-cAPX with the NADH and
NADPH substrates. Similarly, no activities with these substrates
were detected for native cytosolic, chloroplast and recombinant
APXs [32,46]. A catalase activity was observed for the rTc-cAPX
(Fig. 6B). It has been suggested that the majority of the peroxidases
can present some catalase activity [47]. However, contrasting with
this result, the recombinant cAPX of P. sativum did not show any
signiﬁcant “catalase-like” activity probably due to its instability to
H2O2 [47].
The results of the thermal inactivation were similar to those of
APX isoenzymes from photosynthetic organisms which use AsA as
a substrate [8,11,42,46]. However, in our analyses, guaiacol was
used as substrate. The decrease of residual activity in higher tem-
peratures is due to the unfolding of the tertiary structure of the
enzyme (Fig. 7B). Since the cAPXs are not so speciﬁc to the donor of
AsA electrons [13], our results suggest a higher stability of the rTc-
cAPX with the guaiacol substrate in comparison to AsA. These re-
sults may represent a possible diversity of substrates that can be
used for the rTc-cAPX. This analysis also can be extended when we
observe the results of the enzymatic tests obtained for different pH
values. The rTc-cAPX presented high activity for guaiacol as an
electron donor in all analyzed pHs. However, the activity of the rTc-
cAPX is pH-dependent in tests with the AsA as an electron donor
[11] and presents an optimum pH around 7.5 with activity reduc-
tion in other pH values (Fig. 7C). Works show that the APX plant
system is more active in pHs closer to neutral and the effect of the
pH on the activity of the rTc-cAPX corroborates with works
described for other APXs [16,40,41,46,48], but the high activity in
these pHs was found for APX analyses which used AsA as a sub-
strate and not guaiacol, as conducted in our experiments, sug-
gesting that the rTc-cAPX may be stable at different pHs in the
absence of AsA. Although the AsA is the main donor of electrons,
the speciﬁcity to other substrates varies according to the APX type.
The cAPX, mAPX and APXs of green algae catalyze the oxidation of
H2O2 with pyrogallol or guaiacol at signiﬁcant rates [8,9,11,16,34].
Therefore in our analyses, the rTc-cAPX showed that its speciﬁc
electron donors resemblemore the already studied APXs, which are
not so speciﬁc to AsA, such as for the tAPX and sAPX [9,45]. The rTc-
cAPX showed 60% relative activity in the 50 C (Fig. 7A). Compar-
ison of these data with unfolding (Fig. 7B) suggests that the
refolding of rTc-cAPX results in the recovery of around 20% of the
enzyme activity.
3.7. Conclusion
In this workwe demonstrated that a cocoa genotype resistant to
the fungusM. perniciosa shows a higher activity of APX in tissues in
comparison to the susceptible genotype. The detection of APX ac-
tivity observed in leaves from cocoa seems to be associated with
rTc-cAPX characterized in the present work. Several evidences
discussed in this paper indicate that the rTc-cAPX is correctly fol-
ded, is a homodimer and stable in a solution at 25 C and bio-
chemically active. The yields of the recombinant enzyme are
relatively high, and its enzymatic properties are similar to other
recombinant cAPXs. The rTc-cAPX shows catalase activity and
preferentially uses the AsA as an electron donor, but is most stable
when it oxidizes guaiacol. The analysis of 92 peroxidases from the
cocoa genome databank (http://cocoagendb.cirad.fr/) suggests the
presence of two cAPX and one APX-R similar to the A. thaliana
Taken together, these results suggest the importance of rTc-cAPX in
the elimination of ROS during T. cacao  M. perniciosa interaction
and its biotechnological potential for further studies.
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4.1. Plant material
One hundred and ﬁfty seedlings (20 days old) of both Catongo
(susceptible to M. perniciosa) and TSH1188 (resistant to
M. perniciosa) genotypes, cultivated in the Cocoa Research Center
from CEPLAC (Bahia, Brazil), were used for all analyses. For each
genotype, 75 seedlings were inoculated with a suspension con-
taining 2.105  mL1 of M. perniciosa basidiospores (Surujdeo-
Maharaj et al., 2003). The other 75 seedlings were inoculated with
water (control treatment). After inoculation, control and inoculated
plants were acclimated during 24 h at 25 C þ 2 C in a water-
saturated atmosphere to allow M. perniciosa spore germination,
penetration and consequently plant infection [49], and then
transferred to greenhouse under natural light and 90% of humidity
until the end of the experiment. Meristems with 2e3 cm in length
were collected at 3, 10, 25, 40 and 55 days after inoculation (DAI).
For each sampling time of each treatment (inoculated vs control),15
plants were collected and separated in ﬁve biological replicates of
three meristems each (one per plant). Samples were immediately
frozen in liquid nitrogen and lyophilized.
4.2. Peroxidase activity in cocoa tissue
Protein extracts and peroxidase activity was measured accord-
ing to [50] with modiﬁcations. About 0.2 g of lyophilized plant
tissue powder was resuspended in 2 mL of extraction buffer
(phosphate buffer 100 mM pH 6.0, 0.1% Triton X-100), vortexed for
10 min and kept on ice. Samples were submitted to sonication (5
pulses of 5 s each with 15 s intervals) with the setting at 70% output
on an Ultrasonic processor (Gex 130, 130 W), and then centrifuged
at 12,000 g for 15min at 4 C. The enzymatic extract under native
conditions was stocked at 4 C for subsequent protein activity
detection. Protein concentration was determined by Bradford
method (Bradford 1976), using bovine serum albumin as standard.
The enzyme activity was expressed in mmol of guaiacol (min.g of
lyophilized mass)1. For this, a standard curve using enzymatic
extract in excess (w100 mg of protein), 0e2 mM of guaiacol and
0.3% of H2O2 (p/v), was carried out, and the ABS470 nm variation read
at the ﬁnal point (10min) was related to the guaiacol concentration.
Reactions for each sample were carried out in a ﬁnal volume of
300 mL containing 100 mM phosphate buffer pH 6.0, 20 mM
guaiacol, 0.3% of H2O2 (p/v) and 5 mg of protein extract. The ABS470
nm variations were monitored at 25 C on a spectrophotometer
Versamax (Tunable Molecular Devices). For each biological repli-
cate (see Section 4.1), three activity assays were made (three
experimental replicates).
The inhibiting effect of ascorbic acid against peroxidase was
evaluated according to Córdoba-Pedregosa (1996). The reaction
was followed up in the presence of 20 and 50 mmol.L1 of AsA. The
guaiacol consumption in the reaction medium was monitored at
470 nm at 25 C on a spectrophotometer Versamax (Tunable Mo-
lecular Devices). Statistical analysis wasmade using ESTAT software
which tested the experiments as a completely randomized design.
F-test (ANOVA) and t-test were applied with critical value of 0.01.
4.3. Dendrogram and similarity of APX conserved domains
The APX protein sequence from T. cacao (Tc-cAPX; NCBI acces-
sion number ABR68691.2) was analyzed by comparison with cAPX
protein sequences from G. hirsutum (upland cotton; NCBI accession
number ABR18607.1), Z. mays (maize; NCBI accession number
NP_001170482.1), A. thaliana (thale cress; NCBI accession number
NP_172267.1), P. sativum (pea; NCBI accession number AAA33645.1)and G. max (soybean; NCBI accession number 1OAF_A). The se-
quences of cotton and maize were chosen because they showed
high identity with Tc-cAPX by BLAST analysis. Arabidopsis sequence
was chosen because several APXs have been studied in this species
[35]. The sequences of pea and soybean were included in the
analysis since their tridimensional structure have been already
solved by crystallization [16,30]. The PRODOM (http://prodom.
prabi.fr/prodom/current/html/home.php) and PROSITE (http://
prosite.expasy.org) softwares were used for domain search in
each sequence. The Phytozome software (http://www.phytozome.
net/), which contains the Jalview Multiple Sequence Viewer pro-
gram, was used to generate the sequence alignment as well as for
domain viewing and editing.
For the phylogenetic trees constructions the Tc-cAPX sequence
(ABR68691.2 e GenBank), A. thaliana APXs from TAIR (http://www.
arabidopsis.org/), all cacao peroxidases from cocoa genome data-
bank (http://cocoagendb.cirad.fr/) [23], O. sativa APXs and all APX-R
found in PeroxiBase (Passardi et al., 2007b) (http://peroxibase.
toulouse.inra.fr) were used. The sequence proteins used for the
dendrogram constructionwere identiﬁed with the annotation and/
or accession number from respective databases mentioned above.
The sequences were aligned with the ClustalW program and the
dendrogram was generated by the MEGA 5.0 software [51]. The
dendrogram was inferred with the use of the neighbor-joining
method. The molecular distances of the sequences were calcu-
lated according to the “p-distance” parameter. Pairwise deletion
was used ﬁr loss of data (gap/missing) analysis. The bootstrap
analysis was performed with 1000 repetitions.
4.4. Cloning of Tc-cAPX in expression plasmid
Cloning techniques followed standard procedures as previously
described [52]. The ORF which codiﬁes the Tc-cAPX was obtained
from Catongo interaction cDNA library (code clone: BINT-SP-001-
022-H10) [24,26] and ampliﬁed by PCR from the library bacterial
clone using speciﬁc forward (50-ACCCATATGACGAAGTGTTACCCG-
30) and reverse (30-ACAGCTATGACCATGTTCAC-50) primers. Tc-cAPX
was cloned in the plasmid pTZ57R/T (InsTAclone PCR Cloning Kit)
according to the manufacturer instructions (Fermentas) and then
sub-cloned in the expression vector pET28a(þ) (Novagen, San
Diego, CA). The pET28a(þ) containing the Tc-cAPX cDNA was used
to transform competent E. coli Rosetta (DE3) cells. The Tc-cAPX
positive clone sequence was check by re-sequencing on the Meg-
aBACE 1000 (GE Healthcare, Chalfont, U.K.).
4.5. Expression and puriﬁcation of the recombinant Tc-cAPX
An E. coli overnight culture containing the pET_Tc-cAPX con-
struction was diluted in LB medium (v/v) containing kanamycin
(50 mgmL1) and chloramphenicol (34 mgmL1) and grown at 37 C
until the ABS600 nm reached 0.5. The protein expression was carried
out according to the pET system manual (Novagen); brieﬂy the
protein expressionwas inducedwith 0.4mMof IPTG for 5 h at 37 C
under agitation (200 rpm). The culture was centrifuged at
15,557  g for 10 min at 4 C and the cell precipitate was resus-
pended in 30 mL of buffer (TriseHCl 50 mM pH 7.4, containing
150 mM NaCl and 0.5% nonidet 40) and lysozyme (10 mg mL1) for
cellular lyse. The cell precipitate solution was incubated for 1 h on
ice. The soluble fraction of the bacterial extract was loaded on the
Ni-NTA Chelating Sepharose Fast Flow column, according to the
manufacturer’s manual (Amersham Biosciences). The recombinant
protein (rTc-cAPX) was eluted with buffer containing 250 mM of
imidazole. The dialysis was conducted at 4 C for 16 h against a
buffer containing 25 mM of TriseHCl pH 7.9 and 50 mM of NaCl.
The sample was dialyzed on molecular weight cut-off membrane
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were checked on SDS-PAGE 12.5% as described by Laemmli (1970).
Subsequently, the cleavage of the tail of poly-histidine was con-
ducted by digestion in proportion of protein of 1:2000 (w/w) of the
thrombin enzyme at 22 C overnight.
4.6. Detection of peroxidase activity on native-PAGE gel
The native-PAGE 15% was carried out as described by [53].
Samples corresponding to i) elicited apoplastic ﬂuid from Catongo
and TSH1188 genotypes extracted as described by Pirovani et al.
(2008); ii) total leaf extract from elicited Catongo leaves (see Sec-
tion 4.2); and iii) puriﬁed rTc-cAPX (see Section 4.5) were loaded on
native-PAGE gel, ran under constant amperage (36 mA) at 4 C, and
then submitted to peroxidase activity detection. The peroxidase
activity was revealed by immersion of the native gel in the POD 1
buffer solution (30 mM guaiacol, 10 mM sodium phosphate buffer
and 10 mM H2O2) for 30 min at 25 C.
4.7. Mass spectrometry analysis (MS/MS)
To conﬁrm the identity of the rTc-cAPX, the band observed on
the SDS-PAGE gel after protein puriﬁcation (see Section 4.5) was cut
and treated for subsequent mass spectrometry analysis. Brieﬂy, the
tryptic digestion of the Coomassie-stained gel was performed ac-
cording to Shevchenko et al. (2006) [54]. Peptide mixtures were
analyzed by online nanoﬂow liquid chromatography tandem mass
spectrometry (LC-MS/MS) in a nanoAcquity chromatograph (Wa-
ters, Milford, MA) coupled to the mass spectrometer Q-Tof micro
(Waters) [55]. The raw data fromMS andMS/MSwere processed by
the ProteinLynx v2.3 software (Waters) and compared to NCBInr
databank through the MASCOT server v2.3. (http://www.
matrixscience.com/). The following parameters were used for the
search: trypsin digestion with max of one missed cleavage, carba-
midomethyl (Cys) as ﬁxed modiﬁcation, and oxidation (Met) as
variable modiﬁcation; and peptide mass tolerance of 0.3 Da for
the parent ion and 0.10 Da for the fragment ions.
4.8. Size exclusion chromatography
After the puriﬁcation by afﬁnity of the rTc-cAPX (see Section
4.5), size exclusion chromatography was carried out in order to
analyze the formation of oligomers. The HiPrep 16/60 Sephacryl S-
100 column (GE Healthcare, Sweden) was connected to the high-
performance liquid chromatography system (HPLC), washed with
deionized water and equilibrated with 50 mM of NaPO4 buffer,
150 mM of NaCl, pH 7.0. After loading of the rTc-cAPX, the elution
was performed with the equilibrium buffer at a ﬂow rate of 0.5 mL/
min. The molecular mass of the studied protein was evaluated by
reference to a standard molecular weight (GE Healthcare, UK).
Protein concentration was obtained by the Bradford method [56].
The fractions showing peroxidase activity by guaiacol reaction (see
Section 4.10) were gathered and concentrated by ultra-ﬁltration on
Vivaspin concentrators (GE Healthcare, Sweden), which have a
molecular weight cut-off of 10 kDa. Fractions showing peroxidase
activity were loaded on SDS-PAGE and the procedure was carried
out as described above (see Section 4.5).
4.9. Circular dichroism spectroscopy and prediction of secondary
structure
The CD measurements were conducted on a spectropolarimeter
(model J-815, Jasco, MD) equipped with a Peltier temperature
controller and a cell support with a thermostat connected to a
thermostatic bath. The spectra of distant UV were recorded in acuvette of 0.1 cm2 of optical path with a protein concentration of
0.4mgmL1. The CD spectraweremeasured inwavelength range of
190e250 nm at 25 C, resulting in an average of three spectrawith a
scanning speed of 100 nm.min1and a resolution of 0.1 nm, for each
step. Data was corrected from the base line of 10 mM phosphate
buffer pH 7.2. Thermal unfolding experiments were performed by
increasing temperature from 25 to 95 C at 1 Cmin1, allowing the
temperature equilibration for 5 min and monitoring of the content
of the secondary structure of rTc-cAPX at 222 nm during the ther-
mal denaturation. The CD data were compared with the secondary
structure elements of the rTc-cAPX obtained by analysis using the
ESPript 2.2 program (http://espript.ibcp.fr/ESPript/ESPript/index.
php) and the P. sativum cAPX structure as template [57].
4.10. Enzymatic assays with rTc-cAPX
The analyses were performed in the Versamax Tunable Micro-
plate Reader (Molecular Devices) and Evolution 60-Vision Lite v.2.2
(Thermo Scientiﬁc) spectrophotometers. The enzymatic assays
were conducted according to Shigeoka (1980) and Rajan (2010)
with modiﬁcations described in Sections 4.10.1 and 4.10.2. The
analyses were made at 470 nm (Guaiacol), 290 nm (AsA), 340 nm
(NADH and NADPH) and 240 nm (catalase-like activity). The rTc-
cAPX activity was obtained by the reaction of the recombinant
proteinwith the AsA and guaiacol substrates. The POD 1 buffer pH
6.0 added 0.2 mM of AsA was used in the reactions [47]. The ali-
quots of the rTc-cAPX used in each reaction were adjusted to
w25 nM (by reaching an ABS470 nm range of 0.2e1.0). The result was
observed through the guaiacol ABS470 nm variation.
4.10.1. Determination of the Km and Vmax of the rTc-cAPX enzyme
Enzymatic assays, varying the concentrations of AsA, H2O2 or
guaiacol, were performed in order to determine the Km of the rTc-
cAPX. For all reactions, when there was no variation in the con-
centration of the substrates, 10 mM of sodium phosphate buffer, pH
7.2, 0.2 mM of AsA, 30 mM of guaiacol and 10 mM of H2O2, was
used.When there is variation in the concentration of substrates, the
AsA concentrations varied from 0.08 to 2 mM in intervals of
0.02 mM, the H2O2 the concentrations varied from 0.4 to 2 mM, in
intervals of 0.2 mM, and for the guaiacol there were variations from
3 to 15 mM, in intervals of 0.2 mM. All reactions were performed in
four experimental replicates with 0.2 mg of rTc-cAPX. The reactions
were monitored spectrophotometrically at OD470 nm with the
guaiacol substrate and OD290 nm with the AsA substrate. The Km
values were established by the model fromMichaeliseMenten. For
the tests with NADH and NADPH a reaction mediumwith 20 mM of
sodium phosphate buffer, 10 mM or 1mM of H2O2, 0.1 mM of NADH
or NADPH and 0.2 mg of rTc-cAPX, was used. The reactions were
carried out in three experimental replicates and the readings of the
decrease of OD340 nm were also performed. The reaction medium
containing 50 mM of sodium phosphate buffer (pH 7.2), 10 mM of
H2O2 andw20 ug of rTc-cAPX was made for the catalase test in the
OD240 nm.
4.10.2. Thermal stability of the rTc-cAPX and activity under
inﬂuence of the pH
For the determination of the activity of the rTc-cAPX under the
inﬂuence of different pHs, 0.4 mM of AsA and the POD 1 buffer
with 50 mM of potassium phosphate (for activity assay at pH 5.8e
8.0) or 50 mM sodium acetate (for activity assay at pH 4.0e6.8),
0.03% (v/v) of H2O2 [58], were used. The relative activity was
established in percentages with the optimal activity set at 100%. For
the analysis of thermal stability, the protein rTc-cAPX was incu-
bated for 30 min at 25 C, 37 C, and from this point onwards 3
variations up to the temperature of 90 C, were conducted. The
L.R. Camillo et al. / Plant Physiology and Biochemistry 73 (2013) 254e265264samples were cooled on ice immediately after the thermal treat-
ment. Afterwards, reactions of residual activity of the rTc-cAPX in
sets of four, on ELISA plaques were carried out. The reactions with
an aliquot of 25 mL of each thermally treated rTc-cAPX contained a
ﬁnal volume of 100 mL in a POD 1 buffer.
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